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Abstract. Simulated multi-model “diversity” in aerosol di-
rect radiative forcing estimates is often perceived as a mea-
sure of aerosol uncertainty. However, current models used
for aerosol radiative forcing calculations vary considerably
in model components relevant for forcing calculations and
the associated “host-model uncertainties” are generally con-
voluted with the actual aerosol uncertainty. In this AeroCom
Prescribed intercomparison study we systematically isolate
and quantify host model uncertainties on aerosol forcing ex-
periments through prescription of identical aerosol radiative
properties in twelve participating models.
Even with prescribed aerosol radiative properties, simu-
lated clear-sky and all-sky aerosol radiative forcings show
significant diversity. For a purely scattering case with glob-
ally constant optical depth of 0.2, the global-mean all-sky
top-of-atmosphere radiative forcing is −4.47 Wm−2 and the
inter-model standard deviation is 0.55 Wm−2, correspond-
ing to a relative standard deviation of 12 %. For a case
with partially absorbing aerosol with an aerosol optical
depth of 0.2 and single scattering albedo of 0.8, the forcing
changes to 1.04 Wm−2, and the standard deviation increases
to 1.01 W−2, corresponding to a significant relative standard
deviation of 97 %. However, the top-of-atmosphere forcing
variability owing to absorption (subtracting the scattering
case from the case with scattering and absorption) is low,
with absolute (relative) standard deviations of 0.45 Wm−2
(8 %) clear-sky and 0.62 Wm−2 (11 %) all-sky.
Scaling the forcing standard deviation for a purely scatter-
ing case to match the sulfate radiative forcing in the Aero-
Com Direct Effect experiment demonstrates that host model
uncertainties could explain about 36 % of the overall sulfate
forcing diversity of 0.11 Wm−2 in the AeroCom Direct Ra-
diative Effect experiment.
Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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Host model errors in aerosol radiative forcing are largest
in regions of uncertain host model components, such as stra-
tocumulus cloud decks or areas with poorly constrained sur-
face albedos, such as sea ice. Our results demonstrate that
host model uncertainties are an important component of
aerosol forcing uncertainty that require further attention.
1 Introduction
Atmospheric aerosol plays an important role in the global
climate system through modifications of the global radiation
budget: directly, by scattering and absorption of radiation
(e.g. A˚ngstro¨m, 1962; McCormic and Ludwig, 1967; Forster
et al., 2007); indirectly, by the modification of cloud prop-
erties and abundance (e.g. Twomey, 1974; Albrecht, 1989;
Lohmann and Feichter, 2005); semi-directly, by the effect of
the direct and indirect aerosol effects on cloud properties and
abundance via the modification of the thermal structure of the
atmosphere and the surface energy budget (A˚ngstro¨m, 1962;
Graßl, 1975; Hansen et al., 1997).
Despite considerable progress in global aerosol modelling
(Textor et al., 2006; Mann et al., 2013) and observationally
guided methods (e.g. Bellouin et al., 2005; Yu et al., 2006;
Myhre, 2009), the uncertainties in estimates of direct aerosol
radiative effects remain persistently high (Schulz et al., 2006;
Myhre et al., 2013).
The simulated multimodel “diversity” in aerosol direct ra-
diative forcing estimates is often perceived as a measure of
the uncertainty in the representation of aerosols on global
scales (Forster et al., 2007). However, the variability in forc-
ing efficiencies, i.e. radiative forcings normalised by pertur-
bation strength, such as anthropogenic aerosol optical depth
(AOD) (Schulz et al., 2006) as well as the sensitivity of radia-
tive forcing to surface albedos reported in AeroCom Phase I
(Stier et al., 2007), suggests that “host model” components
may contribute an important, yet unquantified, part of the
overall uncertainty in aerosol radiative effects.
Aerosol radiative effects depend on a wider range of at-
mospheric parameters and their representation in host mod-
els used in the forcing calculation, henceforth collectively re-
ferred to as “host model effects”, in particular on:
– Surface albedo: representation of soil types; ice/snow
cover; spectral dependence; angular dependence of re-
flectance
– Clouds: global and vertical distribution; radiative prop-
erties
– Radiative transfer: spectral resolution; accuracy of the
method; molecular scattering
Generally, purely scattering aerosol enhances the backscat-
tering of solar radiation to space, resulting in negative top-
of-atmosphere radiative forcings (cooling effect). For par-
tially absorbing aerosol with a given single scattering albedo,
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the steps involved in aerosol radiative forc-
ing calculations from models and satellite observations, separating
aerosol and host model processes.
there exists a critical surface albedo, for which the combined
aerosol-surface system reflects less solar radiation back to
space than the surface alone. For surface albedos below this
critical value, the shortwave (SW) top-of-atmosphere (TOA)
aerosol forcing is negative; above this value it becomes pos-
itive (e.g. Haywood and Shine, 1995).
Optically deep clouds under an aerosol layer also serve
effectively as a high albedo surface. Thus, absorbing aerosols
above a cloud layer have the potential to introduce positive
TOA forcings (e.g. Chand et al., 2009). However, scattering
and absorption associated with clouds above an aerosol layer
reduce the available radiation and therefore reduce (negative
or positive) aerosol radiative forcings (e.g. Liao and Seinfeld,
1998).
Previous assessments of the uncertainties in aerosol radia-
tive forcing focused either in detail on the radiative transfer
codes, performed for individual columns in idealised setup or
at selected global locations (Boucher et al., 1998; Halthore
et al., 2005; Oreopoulos et al., 2012). While of fundamental
importance for the improvement of the process representa-
tion, it is generally difficult to scale uncertainties and iden-
tified errors in such idealised intercomparison setups per-
formed for individual atmospheric columns to uncertainty in
global estimates of aerosol radiative effects. Or at the other
end of the spectrum, previous uncertainty assessments have
widely used multi-model diversity in simulated aerosol fields
and radiative forcing as proxy for uncertainties in aerosol ra-
diative forcing (e.g. in successive IPCC assessments and pre-
vious AeroCom intercomparison studies: Forster et al., 2007;
Kinne et al., 2006; Textor et al., 2006; Schulz et al., 2006),
convoluting the uncertainty in simulated aerosol fields with
the uncertainty in the forcing calculation.
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In this AeroCom Prescribed intercomparison study we aim
to bridge these approaches through a systematic assessment
of the effects of host model uncertainties on aerosol radiative
forcing estimates. We isolate aerosol host model uncertain-
ties through prescription of identical aerosol radiative prop-
erties in all participating models, including offline radiative
forcing models used in satellite based assessments, chemi-
cal transport models (CTMs) and general circulation models
(GCMs), taking away the uncertainty in aerosol processes, as
illustrated in Fig. 1.
In an ideal world one could test the impact of perturbations
through systematic sampling of the multi-dimensional pa-
rameter/configuration space. Specifically, it would be desir-
able to investigate the impact of structural model uncertainty
through systematic variation of prescribed identical surface
albedos, cloud radiative properties and ultimately radiative
transfer codes in all models. Practically, constrained by par-
ticipation and ease of implementation, only a subset of such
runs is generally available. In our case we specify the aerosol
radiative properties while leaving all other model parameters
unchanged (different but not necessarily independent among
the models). It should be noted that the implementation of
identical cloud radiative properties, surface albedos and ra-
diative transfer codes would be a non-trivial task for GCMs
as they rely for physical consistency on a closed radiation
balance that may not be able to be achieved with a prescribed
set of parameters.
This study is closely geared with the detailed offline Ae-
roCom Radiative Transfer Code Experiment (Randles et al.,
2013) as well as the AeroCom Direct Radiative Effect study
(“AeroCom Direct”, Myhre et al., 2013).
2 Methodology
2.1 Intercomparison protocol
We approach the assessment of host model uncertainties with
two complementary setups of different complexity:
– An idealised setup with globally constant profiles of
aerosol radiative properties, where AOD is distributed
linearly in height over the lowest two kilometers (FIX0,
FIX2, FIX3)
– A realistic scenario with prescribed monthly vary-
ing, three-dimensional, spatially and spectrally resolved
aerosol radiative properties (FIX1)
To maximise comparability, all simulations are performed in
the same setup as used by the models in the submission to
the AeroCom Direct experiment (Myhre et al., 2013) with
model-specific aerosol distributions and radiative properties.
The simulations were performed for one simulation year.
Models report diagnostic instantaneous radiative fluxes, i.e.
host model components other than aerosol radiative proper-
ties, such as clouds, are identical for all simulations by each
Table 1. Setup of the AeroCom Prescribed simulations. All param-
eters in FIX0, FIX2, FIX3 are assumed globally and seasonally in-
variant. Experiment names have historical order but are retained
for consistency.
Name Parameters Comment
Idealised
FIX0 AOD = 0.0 specified at 550 nm
SSA = n/a
ANG = n/a
ASY = n/a
FIX2 AOD = 0.2 Linear by height over lowest 2 km
SSA = 1.0 Purely scattering case
ANG = 1.0 Used for spectral dependence of AOD
at other solar wavelengths λ
ASY = 0.7 Solar-spectrally invariant
forward scattering
FIX3 AOD = 0.2 Linear by height over lowest 2km
SSA = 0.8 Absorbing case
ANG = 1.0 Used for spectral dependence of AOD
at other solar wavelengths λ
ASY = 0.7 Solar-spectrally invariant
forward scattering
Realistic
FIX1 AODPD = 0.132 Present-day (PD) at 545 nm
SSAPD = 0.963 AOD weighted mean
AODPI = 0.092 Pre-industrial (PI)
SSAPI = 0.978 AOD weighted mean
Monthly 3-D distribution
early release of Kinne et al. (2013)
model. Radiative forcing (RF) is calculated from monthly
mean flux difference between the respective simulations.
The setup of the AeroCom Prescribed simulation is out-
lined in Table 1. Readers are cautioned that experiments
FIX0, FIX2, FIX3 are highly idealised, with unrealistic glob-
ally constant aerosol radiative properties, and that the result-
ing forcing fields of these experiments should not be mis-
taken for realistic aerosol forcings.
Results are generally summarised by global annual mean
values, calculated as area weighted average of the annual
mean fields plotted in the corresponding figures, and stan-
dard deviations (SD) of the global annual mean values. In
addition, we also provide plots of multi-model mean fields
and standard deviations. To allow for comparability in the
“diversity” of different parameters, we also report the rela-
tive standard deviation RSD = |σ |
|µ|
, where σ is the standard
deviation and µ the mean value of the respective parameter.
We should caution that the sample size across the models is
very limited so that standard deviation is used here simply
as a measure of the inter-model spread and should not be in-
terpreted based on the underlying assumption of a Gaussian
distribution, e.g. in the sense of confidence intervals.
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/3245/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 3245–3270, 2013
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2.2 Description of participating models
The aim of this study is to identify and quantify host model
uncertainties in models commonly used for aerosol radiative
forcing estimates.
Out of the 12 participating model variants (GOCART
and INCA submitted in two configurations), all except
MPI-2stream and GOCART-GEOS4 are directly compa-
rable to submissions to the AeroCom Direct experiment
(Myhre et al., 2013). Out of the 12 model radiation codes,
6 (CAM-PNNL RRTMG, GOCART, HadGEM2, MPI-
2stream, OsloCTM2, GEOS-CHEM) are directly compara-
ble to their submission to the AeroCom Radiative Transfer
Intercomparison (Randles et al., 2013).
The models used are up-to-date configurations and some
of the host models are almost identical to model versions
used in the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project study
CMIP5 (Taylor et al., 2012). However, the representation
of host model parameters such as clouds and surface albe-
dos, depends on the exact model setup and will differ from
CMIP5 runs, even if they were conducted with the same
model version. Nonetheless, we believe that the conclusions
of our study equally apply to the range of models used in
CMIP5.
Table 2 lists the participating models and details about
their radiation schemes, to be complemented for information
about other used model parameterisations, including cloud
and surface albedo schemes, provided in the listed refer-
ences.
Out of 12 submitted configurations, 6 are General Circu-
lation Models (GCMs), 5 are Chemistry Transport Models
(CTMs) and 1, MPI-2stream, is an offline radiative transfer
scheme. MPI-2stream prescribes cloud derived from the In-
ternational Satellite Cloud Climatology Project as described
in Kinne et al. (2013).
All models report diagnostic instantaneous radiative forc-
ing, i.e. aerosol radiative effects do not feed back to the
model meteorology, which remains identical for the radiative
transfer calculations of the different simulations.
The shortwave spectral resolution varies from 2 to 19 SW
bands, and the complexity of the radiation parameterisations
varies considerably. Model spatial resolutions vary from 4◦×
5◦ in the horizontal and 19 vertical levels to 1◦× 1◦ in the
horizontal and 72 vertical levels.
3 Results
3.1 Host model components
Before proceeding with the presentation of the simulated ra-
diative effects, we provide an overview of the key host model
components affecting radiative forcing: cloud properties and
albedos. Key results of this section are also summarised as
zonal mean plots in the Appendix figures.
The annual-mean cloud fractions for the unperturbed case
FIX0 are compared in Fig. 2. Significant regional differences
are evident in the model cloud fractions, a known issue for
global general circulation models documented in the litera-
ture (e.g. Pincus et al., 2008; Probst et al., 2012). Two models
have cloud fractions (GOCART-GEOS4: 0.49 and LMDZ:
0.48) at the lower end of the observed range (Marchand et al.,
2010) (although this quantity is generally not consistently
defined between models and detection limited observations).
The LMDZ-39L version with revised cloud scheme has sig-
nificantly higher cloud fractions. The simulation of persis-
tent high cloud-fraction stratocumulus decks off the western
coasts of the Americas and Africa as well as in the storm-
tracks differs significantly among models.
The effective broadband short-wave surface albedos (de-
rived as ratio of upward to downward SW radiative fluxes at
the surface) shown in Fig. 3 show a broad agreement in the
global mean with low oceanic surface albedos and high land
surface albedos in arid regions and regions covered by snow
and ice. Most models have a global mean close to the multi-
model mean of 0.16, except MPI-2stream that shows higher
surface albedos at high northern latitudes (presumably snow
cover) and a global mean of 0.203.
The broadband short-wave top-of-atmosphere albedo
shown in Fig. 4 includes the effects of surface albedo, cloud
albedo and molecular scattering. While models agree on the
large scale patterns and the global mean (except GOCART-
GEOS4, which has an identified problem with cloud radiative
properties), significant differences exist on regional scales. It
should be noted that TOA albedo is a key parameter in the
tuning of General Circulation Models to achieve radiation
balance so that the global mean values generally reflect the
model tuning (or the lack thereof).
3.2 Radiative forcing
In this section we present a detailed analysis of the simulated
radiative forcings. Individual results are presented to allow
visual attribution to differences in host model processes, such
as clouds and surface albedos. The key findings are also sum-
marised in Fig. 16 and Table 3.
3.2.1 Scattering case: FIX2-FIX0
The clear-sky and all-sky top-of-atmosphere radiative forc-
ings for the scattering case with globally constant AOD = 0.2
(FIX2-FIX0) are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. Mod-
els generally agree in the large scale negative forcing pattern
for the clear sky case, with highest values over dark ocean
surfaces and lowest values over areas with high land surface
albedo. The global mean is −7.11 Wm−2 with a standard de-
viation of 0.53 Wm−2 and a corresponding relative standard
deviation (RSD) of 7 %. The forcing variability increases in
the all-sky forcing fields with forcing patterns correspond-
ing to surface albedos as well as clouds. The global mean
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 3245–3270, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/3245/2013/
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Table 2. Name, version, model type, radiation scheme, short-wave spectral resolution, spatial resolution and references for participating models. Global annual-means of the key host
model components: broad-band short-wave surface albedo, broad-band short-wave TOA albedo and cloud fraction for the unperturbed FIX0 scenario. See Myhre et al. (2013) for more
details on the model configurations.
Name Version Type Radiation Spectral Spatial References Surface TOA Cloud
Scheme Resolution Resolution Albedo Albedo Fraction
CAM-PNNL CAM5.1 GCM RRTMG 14 SW bands 1.9◦× 2.5◦ Ghan et al. (2012) 0.155 0.332 0.63
Iacono et al. (2008) 30 Levels
ECHAM5-HAM2 ECHAM5.5- GCM Two-stream delta-Eddington 6 SW bands 1.8◦× 1.8◦ Stier et al. (2005) 0.161 0.344 0.63
HAM2.0 Cagnazzo et al. (2007) 31 Levels Zhang et al. (2012)
GOCART-GEOS4 GEOS4 CTM Two-stream delta-Eddington 11 SW bands 2.5◦× 2◦ 0.164 0.242 0.49
Chou et al. (1998) 42 Levels Chin et al. (2002)
GOCART-MERRA MERRA CTM Two-stream delta-Eddington 11 SW bands 2.5◦× 2◦ 0.150 0.342 0.60
Chou et al. (1998) 72 Levels Chin et al. (2002)
LMDZ LMDZ4 GCM Two-stream delta-Eddington 2 SW bands 3.75◦× 1.89◦ Hourdin et al. (2006) 0.160 0.324 0.48
Morcrette (1991) 19 Levels
LMDZ-39L LMDZ-5B GCM Two-stream delta-Eddington 2 SW bands 3.75◦× 1.89◦ Hourdin et al. (2012) 0.159 0.332 0.61
Morcrette (1991) 39 Levels
MPI-2stream MPI-2stream Offline Two-stream delta-Eddington 8 SW bands 1◦× 1◦ Kinne et al. (2013) 0.150 0.326 0.66
Meador and Weaver (1980) 20 Levels
IMPACT IMPACT CTM UMICH based on 19 SW bands 2.5◦× 2◦ Liu et al. (2005) 0.154 0.340 0.60
Collins et al. (2006) 26 Levels Wang and Penner (2009)
OsloCTM2 OsloCTM2-v2 CTM Eight-stream discrete-ordinate 4 SW bands 2.8◦× 2.8◦ Myhre et al. (2009) 0.138 0.318 0.63
DISORT Stamnes et al. (1988) 60 Levels
HadGEM2 HadGEM2-ES GCM Two-stream delta-Eddington 6 SW bands 1.25◦× 1.875◦ Collins et al. (2011) 0.152 0.338 0.56
Edwards and Slingo (1996) 38 Levels Bellouin et al. (2011)
SPRINTARS SPRINTARS GCM Two-stream discrete-ordinate 9 SW bands 1.125◦× 1.125◦ Takemura et al. (2005) 0.154 0.328 0.60
v384 Sekiguchi and Nakajima (2008) 56 Levels
GEOS-CHEM GEOS-CHEM CTM RRTMG 14 SW bands 4◦× 5◦ Yu and Luo (2009) 0.159 0.301 0.59
-APM v832 Iacono et al. (2008) 47 Levels Ma et al. (2012)
Mean 0.155 0.322 0.59
StdDev 0.007 0.028 0.05
RelStdDev 4 % 9 % 9 %
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Fig. 2. Annual-mean cloud fractions for each of the models, annual
multi-model mean and annual-mean multi-model standard devia-
tion. Global annual means for each model and the mean and stan-
dard deviation of the multi-model global annual-means are given in
the respective titles.
Fig. 3. Annual mean broadband short-wave surface albedos for ex-
periment FIX0 (AOD = 0.0).
is reduced to −4.47 Wm−2 while the standard deviation re-
mains at 0.55 Wm−2, corresponding to a RSD increase to
12 %.
For the purely scattering case discussed so far, aerosol ab-
sorption is by definition zero. Nonetheless, enhancement of
molecular absorption through the enhancement of the photon
path-length by aerosol scattering could potentially play a role
for aerosol radiative forcing.
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 3245–3270, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/3245/2013/
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Fig. 4. Annual mean broadband short-wave top-of-atmosphere albe-
dos for experiment FIX0 (AOD = 0.0).
The atmospheric radiative forcing (i.e. column absorp-
tion) for the scattering case (FIX2-FIX0) is shown in Fig. 7.
Generally, the absorption enhancement is small. However,
LMDZ shows considerable clear-sky absorption in both con-
figurations (0.95 and 0.98 Wm−2) and also OsloCTM2
reaches a global mean of 0.76 Wm−2. The strong correlation
with the surface albedo is caused by the path-length enhance-
ment associated with multiple scattering over bright surfaces.
Fig. 5. Annual mean short-wave clear-sky top-of-atmosphere ra-
diative forcing (RF) between experiments with AOD = 0.2 and
AOD = 0.0 distributed over the lowest two kilometers, holding
SSA = 1.0 and ANG = 1.0 constant (FIX2-FIX0).
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/3245/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 3245–3270, 2013
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Fig. 6. Annual mean short-wave all-sky top-of-atmosphere radiative
forcing (RF) between experiments with AOD = 0.2 and AOD = 0.0
distributed over the lowest two kilometers, holding SSA = 1.0 and
ANG = 1.0 constant (FIX2-FIX0).
These results point to structural host model differences in
the radiative transfer schemes. Results from the AeroCom
Radiative Transfer Intercomparison (Randles et al., 2013)
provide further insights: in this study, line-by-line benchmark
models show stronger atmospheric absorption in the purely
scattering case than most schemes used in GCMs and CTMs,
except Oslo-DISTORT used in Oslo-CTM2, which supports
the higher values reported by some models here. The second
highest absorption enhancement in the scattering case of the
AeroCom Radiative Transfer study is simulated by another
multi-stream model GSFC-FL, highlighting potential struc-
tural limitations of radiative transfer schemes used in GCMs.
As the aerosol extinction is generally low in spectral regions
of strong water vapour absorption, differences in the treat-
ment of ozone could be a contributor to these differences.
This could in turn be affected by the spectral resolution of
the models.
This absorption enhancement for the scattering case in
LMDZ and OsloCTM2 is also discernible in the all-sky
absorption, however, cloud shielding reduces the effect by
about a factor of two (not shown).
3.2.2 Absorbing Case: FIX3-FIX0
Replacing the purely scattering aerosol layer in FIX2 by
a partially absorbing layer with the same AOD = 0.2 but
SSA = 0.8, shifts the clear-sky forcing over areas with high
surface albedos to positive values, and reduces the nega-
tive forcings over the low-albedo oceans (Fig. 8). The global
mean clear-sky radiative forcing is reduced to −1.63 Wm−2
while the standard deviation increases to 0.70 Wm−2, corre-
sponding to a RSD increase to 43 %.
The importance of clouds for radiative forcing becomes
apparent in the all-sky radiative forcing fields, shown in
Fig. 9. Except over high albedo surfaces where overlaying
clouds reduce some of the absorption and positive forcings
from the clear-sky case, forcings are generally more posi-
tive. The absorption enhancement is particularly pronounced
in the storm tracks and areas with low-level clouds. Re-
gional forcing differences across the models are significantly
affected by differences in model clouds. For example, the
strong forcing variability west of the coast of the Ameri-
cas and Africa across models directly reflects the differences
in the representation of low-level stratocumulus clouds (see
Fig. 2).
Some of the diversity in the simulated top-of-atmosphere
radiative forcings for the absorbing case will depend on dif-
ferences in the calculated atmospheric radiative forcing (ab-
sorption), shown in Figs. 10 and 11.
The clear-sky atmospheric radiative forcing is a function
of incoming solar radiation and surface albedo, which will
act to enhance path-length and consequently absorption. The
overall global distribution shows a background field decrease
towards higher latitudes (reflecting incoming solar radiation)
with enhancements of absorption over high albedo surfaces.
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 3245–3270, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/3245/2013/
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Fig. 7. Annual mean short-wave clear-sky atmospheric radiative
forcing (absorption) between experiments with AOD = 0.2 and
AOD = 0.0 distributed over the lowest two kilometers, holding
SSA = 1.0 and ANG = 1.0 constant (FIX2-FIX0).
Fig. 8. Annual mean short-wave clear-sky top-of-atmosphere radia-
tive forcing between experiments with AOD = 0.2 and AOD = 0.0
distributed over the lowest two kilometers, holding SSA = 0.8 and
ANG = 1.0 constant (FIX3-FIX0).
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/3245/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 3245–3270, 2013
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Fig. 9. Annual mean short-wave all-sky top-of-atmosphere radia-
tive forcing between experiments with AOD = 0.2 and AOD = 0.0
distributed over the lowest two kilometers, holding SSA = 0.8 and
ANG = 1.0 constant (FIX3-FIX0).
As for the scattering case, the OsloCTM2, LMDZ and
LMDZ-39L models show the largest clear-sky atmospheric
radiative forcing (17.77, 17.92 and 17.72 Wm−2, respec-
tively, compared to the 16.17 Wm−2 mean of the other mod-
els). While this strong absorption leads to fairly positive
clear-sky TOA radiative forcings for the LMDZ models, in
OsloCTM2 it is more than balanced by strong scattering, re-
sulting in one of the most negative clear-sky forcings.
Clouds reduce the atmospheric radiative forcing in the
all-sky global mean by 12 %. Regionally, low-level clouds
can also enhance atmospheric absorption through increase
of path-lengths, as evident in the atmospheric radiative forc-
ings in models with extended areas of stratocumulus clouds
in Fig. 11.
The relative standard deviation in atmospheric radiative
forcing across models is with 7 % clear-sky and 7 % all-sky
comparably small.
It should be re-iterated that the reduction of the single scat-
tering albedo to SSA = 0.8 in experiment FIX3 implies still
significant effects of scattering, as evident in the negative
TOA forcings over dark surface areas. Analysing the differ-
ence between experiments FIX3 and FIX2 provides a better
insight into the representation and effects of aerosol absorp-
tion across the models.
Subtraction of the scattering case isolates the effect of ab-
sorption and shifts clear-sky and all-sky radiative forcings
well into positive regimes (Figs. 12 and 13). Annual model
means are 5.48 Wm−2 clear-sky and 5.51 Wm−2 all-sky.
As expected, atmospheric radiative forcings are very sim-
ilar between the FIX3-FIX0 (scattering and absorption) and
FIX3-FIX2 (absorption) scenarios (Figs. 10, 11, 14, 15). A
notable exception is the reduction in atmospheric radiative
forcings for the models that showed considerable absorp-
tion in the scattering only experiment (LMDZ, LMDZ-39L,
OsloCTM2).
The results of AeroCom Prescribed for aerosol layers with
an optical depth of AOD = 0.2 prescribed over the lowest
2 km are summarised for the three analysed scenarios, scat-
tering, scattering and absorption, absorption, in Fig. 16.
Even for the purely scattering case (Fig. 16a), significant
forcing diversity exists, with relative standard deviations of
7 % clear-sky and 12 % all sky.
The three models with significant enhancement of molecu-
lar scattering in the scattering scenario (LMDZ, LMDZ-39L,
OsloCTM2) also show the strongest atmospheric radiative
forcing in the two other scenarios including aerosol absorp-
tion.
For the case of scattering and absorption (Fig. 16b), the
positive forcing contributions from scattering and negative
contributions from absorption almost balance. The resulting
TOA radiative forcings are with −1.63 Wm−2 small but neg-
ative for clear-sky and with 1.04 Wm−2 small but positive
for all-sky conditions, with increased absolute standard devi-
ations of 0.70 and 1.01 Wm−2 respectively, corresponding to
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Fig. 10. Annual mean short-wave clear-sky atmospheric radia-
tive forcing (absorption) between experiments with AOD = 0.2 and
AOD = 0.0 distributed over the lowest two kilometers, holding
SSA = 0.8 and ANG = 1.0 constant (FIX3-FIX0).
Fig. 11. Annual mean short-wave all-sky atmospheric radiative
forcing (absorption) between experiments with AOD = 0.2 and
AOD = 0.0 distributed over the lowest two kilometers, holding
SSA = 0.8 and ANG = 1.0 constant (FIX3-FIX0).
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Fig. 12. Annual mean short-wave clear-sky top-of-atmosphere ra-
diative forcing (RF) with AOD = 0.2 distributed over the lowest two
kilometers between experiments with SSA = 0.8 and SSA = 1.0 with
holding ANG = 1.0 constant (FIX3-FIX2).
Fig. 13. Annual mean short-wave all-sky top-of-atmosphere radia-
tive forcing (RF) with AOD = 0.2 distributed over the lowest two
kilometers between experiments with SSA = 0.8 and SSA = 1.0 with
holding ANG = 1.0 constant (FIX3-FIX2).
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Fig. 14. Annual mean short-wave clear-sky atmospheric radia-
tive forcing (absorption) between experiments with SSA = 0.8 and
SSA = 1.0 with holding ANG = 1.0 constant (FIX3-FIX2).
Fig. 15. Annual mean short-wave all-sky atmospheric radiative
forcing (absorption) between experiments with SSA = 0.8 and
SSA = 1.0 with holding ANG = 1.0 constant (FIX3-FIX2).
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large relative standard deviations of 43 % and 97 % respec-
tively.
Interestingly, the variability of the TOA forcings is lower
for the absorbing scenario after subtraction of the scattering
case (Fig. 16c), both in terms of the absolute standard de-
viation (0.45 clear-sky and 0.62 Wm−2 all-sky) and relative
standard deviations(8 % clear-sky and 11 % all-sky).
3.3 Attribution of forcing differences to host
model effects
In this section we focus on the attribution of the simulated
forcing differences to the underlying differences in the host
model configurations.
As a first step, the total effect of clouds on aerosol radia-
tive forcing is quantified through the difference of all-sky
minus clear-sky radiative forcings, shown for the scattering
case FIX2-FIX0 as multi-model mean and standard devia-
tion in Fig. 17. In the global mean, clouds shield the pre-
scribed scattering aerosol layer from radiation and make the
TOA radiative forcing more positive by 2.64 Wm−2. As ex-
pected, positive all-clear sky TOA forcing perturbations as
well as its standard deviation are largest in areas of high
cloud-fractions.
For the case with scattering and absorption (FIX3-FIX0)
shown in Fig. 18, the additional effect of absorption enhance-
ment for absorbing aerosol above low-level clouds enhances
the forcing perturbation of clouds to 2.67 Wm−2. The inter-
model variability is largest for the stratocumulus decks off
the west coasts of the Americas and Africa, that are highly
variable across models. Note that even for the case with ab-
sorption, the dominant contribution to the positive forcing
perturbation of clouds stems from the reduction of the nega-
tive high-latitude forcings over dark ocean surfaces.
While the preceding analysis provides valuable insight
into the overall effects of clouds on aerosol radiative forc-
ing, it does not provide an answer to a key question in the
assessment of aerosol radiative forcing uncertainties: how
much does the inter-model spread in host-model properties,
including cloud properties, affect aerosol radiative forcing?
To investigate this question in the absence of experiments
with prescribed changes in cloud or surface properties, we
explore the sensitivity of TOA SW forcing to local variations
in surface or cloudy albedo across the models.
Cloudy albedo is defined here as the TOA albedo due to
clouds:
Acld =
F
↑
all −F
↑
clr
F
↓
all
, (1)
where arrows indicate down and upwelling radiative fluxes
(F ), defined at TOA and all- or clear-skies, as indicated.
Likewise, surface albedo is defined as the ratio of up- to
down-welling flux at the surface.
Seeking to separate the influence of surface albedo and
clouds, we decompose the host model error 1RFallTOA as total
differential, which allows us to compare the relative magni-
tude of the individual host model effects:
1RFallTOA =
Sensitivity
︷ ︸︸ ︷
∂RFallTOA
∂Asur
1Asur
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Surface albedo
+
Sensitivity
︷ ︸︸ ︷
∂RFallTOA
∂Acld
1Acld
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Clouds
(2)
where 1 indicate the inter-model variabilities, RFallTOA is the
TOA all-sky radiative forcing, Asur the surface albedo and
Acld the cloudy albedo, as defined above.
For this analysis, the models have been remapped to a
common Gaussian grid with 1.875◦× 1.875◦resolution. Var-
ious interpolation schemes were considered (e.g. nearest
neighbour, linear or distance-weighted) but the choice did not
significantly alter our findings. As ECHAM5-HAM2 does
not provide clear-sky TOA upward radiative fluxes it has
been excluded from this analysis.
We define sensitivity as in Eq. (2) as the slope of a re-
gression of TOA SW forcing against either cloud or surface
albedo (Fig. 19), with each data pair representing a differ-
ent model. In these plots, we use hatching to indicate regions
where the sign of the sensitivity may change (due to remov-
ing a model). In the plots of forcing errors, we use hatching
to indicate where the variation (due to removing a model) in
errors is less than 30 %.
In the slope plots, the hatching tends to occur for small
(absolute) values. These are the areas where sign of the slope
is uncertain. In the error plots, the hatching occurs for large
values. These are the areas where the uncertainty in the error
is small. The conclusion for both types of plot is essentially
the same: wherever we see a strong signal, it also tends to be
a reliable signal.
Variation in surface albedo across models is mainly due
to sea ice, land ice and desert surfaces as can be seen in the
Standard Deviation row of Fig. 19. The surface albedo sen-
sitivity for FIX2-FIX0 shown in Fig. 19 is broadly speaking
positive (increasing forcing with increasing surface albedo).
Unambiguous positive albedo sensitivity is found in many
places, notably in the Arctic and Antarctic sea ice regions,
Australia, Saudi Arabia and Eurasia as well as northern North
America and southern South America.
We evaluate the forcing error owing to surface diversity as
the albedo sensitivity times the albedo perturbation, which
is expressed as inter-model standard deviation of the surface
albedo for each grid-box. For the scattering case FIX2-FIX0,
the surface albedo errors are of the order of about 1 W−2,
with regional maxima in high surface albedo areas with large
inter-model variability.
The impact of surface albedo on the surface albedo sen-
sitivity increases substantially when considering the absorp-
tive case FIX3-FIX0 but sensitivity patterns remain largely
the same. The surface albedo forcing error shows similar pat-
terns as in the scattering case but regional maxima are of the
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Fig. 16. Annual global-mean short-wave clear-sky and all-sky top-of-atmosphere, surface and atmospheric radiative forcing (absorption)
between (a) experiments with AOD = 0.2 and AOD = 0.0 for SSA = 1.0, (b) experiments with AOD = 0.2 and AOD = 0.0 for SSA = 0.8 and
(c) experiments with AOD = 0.2 for SSA = 0.8 and SSA = 1.0.
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Table 3. Summary of annual-global mean radiative forcings for the FIX0,FIX2,FIX3 and the FIX1 intercomparison experiments.
Model RFallTOA RF
clr
TOA RF
all
TOA/AOD RF
all
atm RF
clr
atm RF
all
atm/AAOD
Units [Wm−2] [Wm−2] [Wm−2] [Wm−2] [Wm−2] [Wm−2]
Sc
at
te
rin
g:
FI
X
2-
FI
X
0
CAM5.1-PNNL −4.46 −7.16 −22.30 0.11 0.32
ECHAM5-HAM2 −4.31 −7.21 −21.55 0.12 0.11
GOCART-GEOS4 −5.97 −7.22 −29.85 0.08 0.16
GOCART-MERRA −4.58 −7.45 −22.90 0.08 0.13
LMDZ −4.12 −6.49 −20.60 0.57 0.95
LMDZ-39L −3.86 −6.58 −19.30 0.46 0.98
MPI-2stream −4.03 −6.56 −20.15 0.03 0.03
IMPACT −4.54 −7.43 −22.70 0.15 0.28
OsloCTM2 −4.50 −8.14 −22.50 0.34 0.76
HadGEM2-ES −4.37 −7.32 −21.85 −0.09 0.10
SPRINTARS −4.04 −6.30 −20.20 0.02 0.42
GEOS-CHEM −4.87 −7.44 −24.35 0.14 0.14
Mean −4.47 −7.11 −22.43 0.17 0.36
StdDev 0.55 0.53 3.05 0.19 0.34
RelStdDev 12 % 7 % 14 % 115 % 94 %
Sc
at
te
rin
g
an
d
A
bs
or
pt
io
n:
FI
X
3-
FI
X
0
CAM5.1-PNNL 1.06 −1.96 5.30 13.86 15.39 347
ECHAM5-HAM2 0.66 −1.71 3.30 13.16 15.84 329
GOCART-GEOS4 −0.80 −2.08 −4.00 14.28 15.03 357
GOCART-MERRA 0.32 −2.60 1.60 12.81 14.82 320
LMDZ 2.50 −0.24 12.50 15.95 17.92 399
LMDZ-39L 2.74 −0.46 13.70 15.78 17.72 395
MPI-2stream 2.01 −1.45 10.05 15.04 15.78 376
IMPACT 1.22 −2.08 6.10 13.86 15.69 347
OsloCTM2 0.60 −2.24 3.00 14.07 17.77 352
HadGEM2−ES 0.89 −1.50 4.45 13.93 16.51 348
SPRINTARS 1.28 −1.32 6.40 13.58 15.71 340
GEOS-CHEM 0.04 −1.89 0.20 14.30 15.98 358
Mean 1.04 −1.63 5.22 14.22 16.17 355
StdDev 1.01 0.70 5.07 0.95 1.07 24
RelStdDev 97 % 43 % 97 % 7 % 7 % 7 %
A
bs
or
pt
io
n:
FI
X
3-
FI
X
2
CAM5.1-PNNL 5.52 5.20 27.60 13.75 15.07 344
ECHAM5-HAM2 4.97 5.50 24.85 13.04 15.73 326
GOCART-GEOS4 5.17 5.15 25.85 14.20 14.86 355
GOCART-MERRA 4.89 4.85 24.45 12.74 14.68 319
LMDZ 6.62 6.25 33.10 15.38 16.97 385
LMDZ-39L 6.60 6.12 33.00 15.31 16.74 383
MPI−2stream 6.04 5.10 30.20 15.01 15.75 375
IMPACT 5.75 5.35 28.75 13.70 15.41 343
OsloCTM2 5.10 5.90 25.50 13.72 17.01 343
HadGEM2-ES 5.26 5.82 26.30 14.02 16.41 351
SPRINTARS 7.41 4.81 37.05 12.88 15.19 322
GEOS-CHEM 4.91 5.55 24.55 14.15 15.84 354
Mean 5.51 5.48 27.56 14.05 15.81 351
StdDev 0.62 0.45 3.08 0.83 0.81 21
RelStdDev 11 % 8 % 11 % 6 % 5 % 6 %
R
ea
lis
tic
Ca
se
:F
IX
1 ECHAM5-HAM2 −0.53 −1.10 −13.25 1.31 1.46 452
GOCART-GEOS4 −1.09 −1.38 −27.25 1.36 1.39 469
GOCART-MERRA −0.91 −1.46 −22.50 1.23 1.37 424
OsloCTM2 −0.48 −1.03 −12.00 1.38 1.60 476
Mean −0.75 −1.24 −18.75 1.32 1.46 455
StdDev 0.29 0.21 7.35 0.07 0.10 23
RelStdDev 39 % 17 % 39 % 5 % 7 % 5 %
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Fig. 17. Annual multi-model mean and standard deviation dif-
ference between all-sky and clear-sky top-of-atmosphere radia-
tive forcing between experiments FIX2 and FIX0 with AOD = 0.2
and AOD = 0.0 distributed over the lowest two kilometers, hold-
ing SSA = 1.0 and ANG = 1.0 constant. Model fields have been
remapped to a resolution of 1.875◦× 1.875◦.
order of about 3 W−2 over the high surface albedo areas of
Australia, snow-covered high latitudes and sea-ice areas.
Sensitivity to cloudy albedo for the scattering case FIX2-
FIX0 shows a more complex picture with regions of both
positive or negative sensitivity. Note that positive sensitivity
regions are generally unambiguous (light hatching), while re-
gions of negative sensitivity generally are less certain. The
sign of sensitivity to cloud albedo is often ambiguous in re-
gions of high surface albedo (sea and land ice). Again, the ab-
sorbing case FIX3-FIX0 shows the same sensitivity patterns
but in starker contrast. Concentrating on the positive sensi-
tivity regions, we see they usually occur off the coast where
there are stratocumulus decks. Sensitivity to cloudy albedo
may be expected to be positive in most cases: when scatter-
ing or weakly absorbing aerosols are hidden below a layer of
clouds or when absorbing aerosols are found above clouds.
In the case of strongly absorbing aerosol below clouds there
is a chance of negative sensitivity. Possibly this is the case
for Siberia and high latitudes. Several cases of negative sen-
sitivity over land adjacent to positive sensitivity over ocean
can be seen over Australia and Central America. Since our
aerosol profiles are fixed, this could be explained if cloud al-
titudes are higher over land than over ocean.
The cloud albedo forcing errors, again expressed as cloudy
albedo sensitivity times the local standard deviation of
the cloudy albedo, for the scattering case FIX2-FIX0 are
widespread over oceanic regions with large cloud cover, such
as the storm-tracks, sub-tropical stratocumulus decks and
Model Mean All-Clear Sky RF 2.67 Wm-2
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Fig. 18. Annual multi-model mean and standard deviation dif-
ference between all-sky and clear-sky top-of-atmosphere radia-
tive forcing between experiments FIX3 and FIX0 with AOD = 0.2
and AOD = 0.0 distributed over the lowest two kilometers, hold-
ing SSA = 0.8 and ANG = 1.0 constant. Model fields have been
remapped to a resolution of 1.875◦× 1.875◦.
in regions of tropical convection and reach about 1.5 W−2.
Strong forcing perturbations, of about 3 Wm−2 highlight the
importance of the correct representation low-level stratocu-
mulus cloud decks for the TOA radiative forcing of absorb-
ing aerosol.
If we assume that the errors in radiative forcing due to ei-
ther surface (Es) or cloudy (Ecld) albedo variation are inde-
pendent, the remaining unexplained error can be defined as
E2−E2s −E
2
cld, where E is the total error in aerosol radiative
forcing (standard deviation in aerosol radiative forcing across
the models). This unexplained error is shown alongside the
errors due to surface and cloud albedo in Fig. 19. While the
unexplained forcing errors show spatial correlation with ei-
ther the surface albedo or cloudy albedo errors, potentially
due to the co-variability of error sources or limitations of this
analysis, it is important to note that their magnitude is signif-
icantly lower than the errors due to surface albedo or cloud
effects. However, the light hatching in the plots of the unex-
plained forcing errors suggests that these are nevertheless not
zero.
3.4 Realistic aerosol radiative properties
Complementing the highly idealised studies with prescribed
globally constant aerosol radiative properties, we con-
ducted with a sub-set of the models (ECHAM5-HAM2,
GOCART-GEOS4, GOCART-MERRA, OsloCTM2) the Ae-
roCom Prescribed FIX1 study with prescribed monthly
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Fig. 19. Decomposition of the impact of host model errors on aerosol radiative forcings. The top row shows the standard deviations in
surface and cloud albedo among the models. The sensitivity (linear regression coefficient) of aerosol radiative forcing to either surface or
cloud albedo in the models is shown in the second row (for the pure scattering FIX2-FIX0 case) and the fourth row (for the absorbing
FIX3-FIX0 case). The forcing error due to either surface or cloud albedo (standard deviation in albedo times sensitivity) is shown in rows
3 and 5. Assuming independent errors, the (remaining) unexplained error in the radiative forcing is shown in the right most column, row 3
and 5. Here the white areas denote regions where the sum of squared errors due to surface or cloud albedo is larger than the deviation in
aerosol radiative forcing across the models. The hatching in the sensitivity plots indicates that the sign of the sensitivity may change (due to
removing a model). The hatching in the forcing error plots indicates low uncertainty (< 30 %) in the error. Based on annual averaged fluxes for
the models CAM-PNNL, GOCART-GEOS, GOCART-MERRA, LMDZ, LMDZ-39L, MPI-2stream, IMPACT, OsloCTM2, HadGEM2-ES,
SPRINTARS, GEOS-CHEM remapped to a resolution of 1.875◦× 1.875◦.
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Fig. 20. Annual-mean prescribed anthropogenic aerosol optical
depth (AOD) and absorption aerosol optical depth (AAOD) at
545 nm as used in the FIX1 experiment.
mean, three-dimensional, spatially and spectrally resolved
aerosol radiative properties. Simulations were performed for
pre-industrial (PI) and present-day (PD) aerosol radiative
properties. Prescribed aerosol radiative properties are illus-
trated as anthropogenic contributions (PD-PI) in Fig. 20.
It is clear that neither the total nor the anthropogenic AOD
is spatially uniform. Also, results from the accompanying
study of Samset et al. (2013) suggest that the differences in
the vertical profiles account for a large fraction of the diver-
sity in black carbon radiative forcing. Therefore, it is clear
that the large variability in forcing efficiencies in the simpli-
fied experiments with globally uniform radiative properties
cannot simply be scaled globally. For example, significant
forcing efficiencies are evident in high-latitude regions (c.f.
Figs. 6 and 9), however, neither total nor particularly anthro-
pogenic AOD is significant in those areas.
Simulated TOA radiative forcings from the models are
shown in Fig. 21 (clear-sky) and in Fig. 22 (all-sky). Note
that ECHAM5-HAM2 reports adjusted forcing so that the
results for this case with a contribution of absorption may
be affected by semi-direct effects. Simulated clear-sky forc-
ing patterns spatially match the anthropogenic AOD shown
in Fig. 20 with negative radiative forcings in the major source
and outflow areas of anthropogenic pollution. Some posi-
tive radiative forcings are simulated over high surface albedo
areas over Africa, with strong positive forcings simulated
by ECHAM5-HAM2 and OsloCTM2, in agreement with
the model behaviour in the idealised FIX3-FIX0 experiment
(Fig. 8). The annual inter-model global mean clear-sky ra-
diative forcing is −1.24 Wm−2 with a relative standard de-
viation of 17 %. All-sky radiative forcings follow roughly
the same patterns but compared to the clear-sky forcing are
reduced to a mean of −0.75 Wm−2 and the relative stan-
dard deviation increases to 39 %. Note that the reduction in
forcings from clear-sky to all sky varies between a factor of
1.3 (GOCART-GEOS4) and 2.1 (ECHAM5-HAM2), which
could be affected by very low cloudy albedos in GOCART-
GEOS4.
Fig. 21. Annual mean short-wave clear-sky top-of-atmosphere ra-
diative forcing (RF) between present day and pre-industrial experi-
ments with identical aerosol radiative properties based on an early
release of Kinne et al. (2013).
Fig. 22. Annual mean short-wave all-sky top-of-atmosphere radia-
tive forcing (RF) between present day and pre-industrial experi-
ments with identical aerosol radiative properties based on an early
release of Kinne et al. (2013).
4 Conclusions and implications
In this intercomparison study we systematically assess the ef-
fect of host model uncertainties on aerosol radiative forcing.
In a multi-model estimate of aerosol radiative forcing, fol-
lowing the AeroCom Intercomparison protocol, host model
effects are isolated through prescription of identical aerosol
radiative properties in all models.
The analysis is performed at two levels of complexity:
(i) an idealised setup with globally constant aerosol radia-
tive properties prescribed in the host models over lowest
two kilometers; (ii) a realistic aerosol forcing scenario with
prescribed monthly mean, three-dimensional, spatially and
spectrally resolved aerosol radiative properties.
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Despite the prescription of identical aerosol radiative prop-
erties, simulated aerosol radiative forcings show consider-
able diversity, challenging the widespread assumption of
multi-model forcing diversity as a measure of the uncertainty
in the global representation of aerosol.
For the case of purely scattering aerosol (AOD = 0.2,
SSA = 1.0) in the idealised setup, the simulated global
mean radiative forcings of −7.11 Wm−2 clear-sky and
−4.47 Wm−2 all-sky, have a relative standard deviation of
7 % and 12 % respectively. This compares to an all-sky sul-
fate (almost purely scattering) aerosol radiative forcing rela-
tive standard deviation of 34 % in the AeroCom Direct Ra-
diative Effect experiment with interactive aerosol for which
additionally sulfate burdens vary with a RSD of 25 % (Myhre
et al., 2013). The mean radiative forcing normalised by
AOD is −22.43 Wm−2 with a RSD of 14 %, comparable
to a sulfate mean of 16.1 Wm−2 with a RSD of 24 % in
Myhre et al. (2013).
For the case of partially absorbing aerosol with AOD = 1.0
and SSA = 0.8, the simulated global mean radiative forcings
are−1.63 Wm−2 clear-sky and 1.04 Wm−2 all-sky, while the
relative standard deviation increases to 43 % and 97 %, re-
spectively. The complex dependence of RF on the single-
scattering albedo does not allow for a sensible scaling of
TOA radiative forcing by AOD or AAOD. However, com-
parison of all-sky atmospheric radiative forcing normalised
by absorption optical depth at a wavelength of 550 nm pro-
vides further insights into the importance of host model ef-
fects on aerosol absorption. The global multi-model mean
is 355 Wm−2 with a comparably small RSD of 7 %. This
compares to a mean of 525 Wm−2 in Myhre et al. (2013)
with an RSD of 31 %. However, it should be noted that the
latter values are skewed by the spectral dependence with
strong shortwave absorption in some models: e.g. while IM-
PACT gives typical mid-range normalised atmospheric radia-
tive forcing of 347 Wm−2 in this study, it reports 935 Wm−2
in Myhre et al. (2013).
The set-up of previous assessments of global aerosol radia-
tive forcing, convoluting the uncertainty in simulated aerosol
distributions and properties with host model uncertainties,
has not allowed attribution of forcing differences to specific
host model effects beyond the global mean.
Here, we isolate the total impact of clouds on aerosol ra-
diative forcing through the difference and inter-model vari-
ability between clear-sky and aerosol radiative forcings in
our idealised set-ups with globally constant aerosol radiative
properties. While in the global-mean the effects of clouds
on TOA radiative forcing for the scattering scenario are
2.64 Wm−2 and 2.67 Wm−2 for the absorbing scenario, re-
gionally these effects reach about 10 Wm−2. The variability
is largest in regions of low-level stratocumulus decks, which
are simulated very inconsistently across the models.
To specifically attribute the diversity in aerosol radiative
forcing to host model differences, we remap the models on a
common grid and calculate for each grid-box the sensitivity
of TOA radiative forcing to the model simulated surface and
cloudy albedos as slope of a linear inter-model regression.
The product of the sensitivity with the albedo perturbation,
expressed as inter-model standard deviation, provides a mea-
sure of the forcing error owing to the inter-model spread in
the respective host-model component.
The forcing sensitivity to surface albedos shows gener-
ally positive values, which increase considerably for the ab-
sorbing scenario. Corresponding forcing errors are about
1 Wm−2 for the scattering and reach 3 Wm−2 for the absorb-
ing case.
The forcing sensitivity to cloudy albedo shows predomi-
nantly positive but also areas with negative sensitivities, with
both effects amplified for the absorbing scenario. In partic-
ular for the absorbing scenario, negative sensitivities tend to
occur over high albedo surfaces, where cloud shielding re-
duces the positive forcing contribution of absorbing aerosol.
Corresponding forcing errors are highest in regions with high
cloud-fractions reaching about 1 Wm−2 in the storm tracks
for the scattering case. The spatial distribution of the forcing
error for the absorbing case, with maxima of about 3 Wm−2
in areas of low-level stratocumulus decks, confirms the im-
portance of these cloud regimes for the forcing variability
of absorbing aerosol. An estimate of errors in radiative forc-
ing unexplained by either surface or cloudy albedo variation
indicates that these unexplained errors, including radiative
transfer, have lower values than the errors due to surface
albedo or cloud effects.
To assess the global implications we can scale our forc-
ing standard deviation for the scattering case for the corre-
sponding mean to match the simulated sulfate radiative forc-
ing of −0.32 Wm−2 in AeroCom Phase II (Myhre et al.,
2013), which gives a diversity with standard deviation of
0.04 Wm−2. This host model diversity could explain about
36 % of the overall sulfate forcing diversity of 0.11 Wm−2 in
the AeroCom Direct Radiative Effect experiment. In terms
of RF normalised by AOD, host model effects introduce a
diversity with RSD of 14 %, which compares to an overall
RF diversity for sulfate aerosol of 34 % in AeroCom Direct.
From our analysis it becomes clear that host model effects
have a significant spatio-temporal variability that may not
match the aerosol perturbation in question, so the derived
global mean diversities may not be directly comparable to
AeroCom Direct. However, recalculating the simulated forc-
ing diversity as a weighted average, using the ECHAM5-
HAM2 anthropogenic optical depth as a weighting factor,
only slightly changes the global mean RFallTOA from −4.47
to −4.84 Wm−2 and reduces the inter-model absolute (rela-
tive) standard deviations from 0.59 to 0.53 Wm−2 (13 % to
11 %).
A realistic quantification of host model uncertainty –
without attribution to specific host model effects – is
provided in the scenario with globally spatio-temporally
varying spectrally resolved aerosol radiative properties. In
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this experiment, performed with a subset of four model
configurations, annual global-mean radiative forcing is
−1.24 Wm−2 clear-sky with a relative standard deviation of
17 % and −0.75 Wm−2 all-sky for which the relative stan-
dard deviation increases to 39 %.
This compares to an annual global-mean radiative forcing
of −0.67 Wm−2 clear-sky with a relative standard deviation
of 27 % and −0.27 Wm−2 all-sky with a relative standard
deviation of 56 % in the AeroCom Phase II direct radiative
forcing experiment (Myhre et al., 2013).
The significant forcing differences between FIX1 and Ae-
roCom Direct, despite a relatively comparable anthropogenic
AOD of 0.040 and 0.031, respectively, can be understood
in the context of significant differences in the AAOD of
0.0029 and 0.0016, respectively. The complex dependency
of TOA radiative forcing on aerosol absorption complicates
a direct comparison of these forcing results, and explains the
fairly weak correspondence of RFallTOA between the FIX1 and
AeroCom Direct experiments: ECHAM5-HAM2, GOCART-
MERRA and OsloCTM2 report−0.53,−0.91,−0.48 Wm−2
in FIX1 and −0.15, −0.36, −0.17 Wm−2 in AeroCom Di-
rect.
Clearly, aerosol absorption tends to increase the simulated
forcing diversity. This is attributable to the complex depen-
dence of forcing on the effective surface albedo and the im-
portance of co-location of aerosol and cloud layers. Interest-
ingly, atmospheric absorption itself is simulated fairly con-
sistently among models: e.g. for the scenario with prescribed
SSA = 0.8 and a fixed ANG = 1.0, its relative standard devia-
tion is only about 7 %.
To summarise the key findings of the AeroCom Prescribed
intercomparison study:
– Current models (GCMs, CTMs, offline) used in aerosol
radiative forcing calculations show considerable diver-
sity in model parameters relevant for the calculation
of aerosol radiative forcing. Surface albedos and cloud
fraction both show a global mean inter-model relative
standard deviation of 4 % and 9 %, respectively; region-
ally, the variability is significantly larger.
– The effects of surface albedo and cloud properties are
clearly discernible in the global patterns of radiative
forcing of a globally uniform aerosol layer, in particular
for absorbing aerosol.
– Significant differences in atmospheric forcings (absorp-
tion) for the purely scattering case, for which three mod-
els simulate significant enhancement of molecular ab-
sorptions, highlight the contribution of structural differ-
ences in the radiation schemes to the overal host model
errors, further investigated in a companion study (Ran-
dles et al., 2013).
– Even for identically prescribed aerosol radiative prop-
erties, the simulated clear-sky and all-sky aerosol ra-
diative forcings show significant diversity. Compared to
the TOA all-sky forcing diversity for the purely scat-
tering case with absolute (relative) standard deviation
of 0.55 Wm−2 (12 %), the forcing diversity is consider-
ably larger for partially absorbing aerosol, with absolute
(relative) standard deviations of of 1.04 Wm−2 (97 %).
– However, the TOA forcing variability owing to absorp-
tion (subtracting the scattering case from the case with
scattering and absorption) is low, with relative standard
deviations of 8 % clear-sky and 11 % all-sky. Also the
simulated atmospheric forcing (absorption) shows only
small variabilities with relative standard deviations of
7 % clear-sky and all-sky.
– Aerosol radiative forcing errors due to host model com-
ponents are largest in regions of uncertain host model
fields, such as the extended stratocumulus decks off the
western coasts of the continents or areas with poorly
constrained surface albedos, such as deserts or sea ice
covered areas.
– Although the simulated multi-model “diversity” in
aerosol direct radiative forcing estimates is often per-
ceived as a measure of the uncertainty in the representa-
tion of aerosols on global scales, the uncertainties in the
actual forcing calculation for a known global distribu-
tion of global aerosol radiative properties are significant
and merit further attention.
While this study is a step forward in our understanding of un-
certainties in aerosol radiative forcing estimates, the demon-
strated importance of host model effects demands further
work. For example, a more systematic evaluation of mod-
els’ surface albedos may be a relatively straightforward and
promising task and relevant datasets are beginning to emerge
(e.g. Cescatti et al., 2012). Although a systematic indepen-
dent variation or even prescription of surface albedos and
cloud properties is a common suggestion, their actual im-
plementation in GCMs is not trivial and raises consistency
issues as they will inevitably introduce unphysical radiation
imbalances.
The significant difference in the diversity of the nor-
malised atmospheric forcing (RFallatm/AAOD), between this
experiment with prescribed radiative properties (RSD = 7 %)
as compared to the AeroCom Direct Radiative Effect exper-
iment (RSD = 31 %) (Myhre et al., 2013), is an interesting
finding. The analysis from the AeroCom Direct experiment
highlights the importance of the uncertain spectral depen-
dence of absorbing aerosol that could explain these differ-
ences and should be further explored.
Ultimately, only continued careful evaluation and consis-
tent improvement of the physics underlying the used host
models will allow us to reduce uncertainties in aerosol ra-
diative forcing estimates themselves.
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Zonal-mean plots
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Fig. A1. Annual zonal-mean cloud fractions for experiment FIX0
(AOD = 0.0).
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TOA Albedo
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Fig. A2. Annual zonal-mean broadband short-wave surface and
top-of-atmosphere albedos for experiment FIX0 (AOD = 0.0,
SSA = 0.8, ANG = 1.0).
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All-Sky Radiative Forcing
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Fig. A3. Annual zonal-mean short-wave clear-sky and all-sky
top-of-atmosphere radiative forcing between experiments with
AOD = 0.2 and AOD = 0.0 distributed over the lowest two
kilometers, holding SSA = 1.0 and ANG = 1.0 constant.
Clear-Sky Atmospheric Forcing
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All-Sky Atmospheric Forcing
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Fig. A4. Annual zonal-mean short-wave all-sky atmospheric
radiative forcing (absorption) between experiments with AOD = 0.2
and AOD = 0.0 distributed over the lowest two kilometers, holding
SSA = 1.0 and ANG = 1.0 constant (FIX2-FIX0).
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All-Sky Radiative Forcing
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Fig. A5. Annual zonal-mean short-wave clear-sky and all-sky
top-of-atmosphere radiative forcing between experiments with
AOD = 0.2 and AOD = 0.0 distributed over the lowest two
kilometers, holding SSA = 0.8 and ANG = 1.0 constant.
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Clear-Sky Atmospheric Forcing
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All-Sky Atmospheric Forcing
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Fig. A6. Annual zonal-mean short-wave all-sky atmospheric
radiative forcing (absorption) between experiments with AOD = 0.2
and AOD = 0.0 distributed over the lowest two kilometers, holding
SSA = 0.8 and ANG = 1.0 constant (FIX3-FIX0).
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All-Sky Radiative Forcing
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Fig. A7. Annual zonal-mean short-wave clear-sky and all-sky
top-of-atmosphere radiative forcing with AOD = 0.2 distributed
over the lowest two kilometers between experiments with
SSA = 0.8 and SSA = 1.0 with holding ANG = 1.0 constant
(FIX3-FIX2).
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All-Sky Atmospheric Forcing
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Fig. A8. Annual zonal-mean short-wave all-sky atmospheric
radiative forcing (absorption) between experiments with SSA = 0.8
and SSA = 1.0 with holding ANG = 1.0 constant (FIX3-FIX2).
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All-Sky - Clear-Sky Radiative Forcing
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Fig. A9. Annual zonal-mean short-wave difference between all-sky
and clear-sky top-of-atmosphere radiative forcing between
experiments with AOD = 0.2 and AOD = 0.0 and (a) SSA = 1.0,
(b) SSA = 0.8 distributed over the lowest two kilometers, holding
ANG = 1.0 constant.
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